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No-Pick- et Iran Pren Quit OveraJO easSng
JBJqfjUOSajQ i O n6J3ATUnHaltLoses

Late Flashes
WASHINGTON HI Rep. Wa-

lter prompted by the Sen-

ate Investigation of alleged finag-

ling by Teamsters Union olfi- -'

dais, Monday lntroduefd- - bill
designed to safeguard the funds
of labor unions.

DICKSON, Tenn.. W Nine
persons were kiled when a mili-

tary plane crashed 8 miles south
of here shortly before noon Mon-

day.

In Senate Massacres: U.S. Halts Aid
HodgeLinked
Banker Slain
In Gang Style
Marcus Hauled Into Car, Body Found

6 Blocks Aivay; He Was Carrying
$300,000 in Cash, Checks

AFTER STUDY

16-1- 4 Vote Again
Balks Repeal

Attempt .

By PAUL W, HARVEY, JR.
Associated Press Writer

Cars Jump Track Near John Day
O&C Timber Mart

The 1953 law banning
unions from picketing non-
union businesses for the

purpose of organizing
them was upheld by the Oregon
Senate Monday.

The Senate refused, to
reconsider its vote of last Friday.

Restrictions Lifted

By Interior Bureau
PORTLAND Wl The U.S. Department of the Interior" Mon

CHICAGO (AP)-Le- on Marcus, a prime figure
In the Orville Hodge scandal, carried more than $300,-00- 0

in cash and checks when he- - was slain, police
reported Monday. ; -

Marcus, 61, onetime majority stockholder in the
Southmoor Bank and Trust Co. when it rejected, also a bill

to repeal the law.

y '
:

iCjr 'iXJ CJy tJ ',T'''.t''' I

was put to death in gangland day abolished marketing area restrictions on the two million
acres of rich O&C timberland in Western Oregon.'Ride? Victim Monday s action means that thefashion Sunday night,

William Touhy, deputy chief of repeal legislation is dead as far
as this Legislature Is concerned.

The decision means that O&C timber no longer has to be
processed or manufactured in the area where it was purchased.detectives theorized 'that the mo

Sen. Monroe Sweetland (D,tive for the killing may be found applies also to the loos Bay

Mrs. Carroll's
Body Found

In Desert
TEHRANTlran (AP) -

Sources close to the Iranian
government said Monday
Prime Minister Hussein

'

Ala has told associates he,
will resign as a result of the desert'
bandit massacre of three Ameri-
cans. ; . I

These informants said the prima
minister's resignation will be

Wedesday, after the de- -
4

parture of West German Chancel- - '

lor Konrad Adenauer, . now in
Tehran as a government guest, so
as "to prevent embarrassment" to
Adenauer.

The sources said Dr. Menuche-he- r
Eghbal, vigorous president of

Tehran University, court minister
and close associate of the Shah,
will be proposed as new premier.

'

Stronger Hand vs. Bandits

The change reportedly was to
give the government a stronger '
hand in dealing with banditry and
tribal defiance of the government. '

Earlier, the United States an-
nounced that the Point Four pro- -

gram in southeast Iran has been
suspended until the killers are
caught.

The American victims of the
bandits were Mrs, Anita Carroll

in the victims financial affairs Wagon Road grant lands,Milwaukie, had moved to recon-

sider. He said that if his motionJ He said he plans to question the HC Low Dams Undersecretary of the Interior
Hatfield .Chilson said abolishmentwere approved, he would then

pi llllipclia ill me nuugc mac in
move to send it back to the Laboran effort to find out more about of the restrictions will boost un-

employment in logging areas "as
the end result of better

Marcus' dealings.
He Carried Hodge's Checks

Hodge, ousted Illinois state
cashed more than $600,000 in He said that knocking down the

Review Denied

By High Court
WASHINGTON lfl The Su

phony state checks at the South
moor bank.

marketing barriers will promote
"conditions conducive to competi-
tion with the end that prices willMarcus was seized by several

and Industries Committee for
further study.

Cites Ohmart Remark
He pointed out that Sen. Lee

Ohmart, Salem, had said Friday
that the committee hadn't studied
the 1933 law.

Monday's vote was identical, to
that of Friday.

Sen. Carl Francis R, Dayton,
was the only Republican who
voted for repeal. Sens. Harry D.
Boivin, Klamath Falls, and Dan
Thicl, Astoria, were the only
Democrats who opposed repeal.

There was no debate on Sweet-land-

motion. He was the only
senator who spoke.

preme Court Monday dealt a blow
to public power advocates by re-

fusing to review Federal Power

men after he had left the Alfred
Radn home on Slst St. on the
South Side. He was dragged into
an automobile and whisked away.

His body, with a .45 caliber bul

naturally channel timber to the
most efficient manufacturers."

Many lumbering communities
will be aided by the new program,
Chilson said. He added that "any
possible injury will be minor."

The federal government's deci-

sion lo end the controversial

Commission licensing of three pri
let wound in the back of the head, vate power company dams in
was found shortly afterward in a
vacant lot six. blocks away

Hells Canyon.
The case for years has been the

center of a political and
power dispute.

Touhy said a $300,000 check marketing areas followed four
years of study and a hearing inmade-ou- to Marcus was found in

the victim's wallet. The officer
said the check was drawn on the

Portland March 1.
Chilson said the federal govern

Public power groups appealed
to the high- tribunal after the

Meanwhile, the first concrete and her husband, Kevin, A U.S.U.S. Court of Appeals here upSociety National Bank of Cleve ment will oontinue to impose its
sustained yield program on. theproposal to revise the slate income

land, Ohio, was dated June 28, tax law was made.
Poir.t Four program official;
Brewster W'lson, development
specialist for the i"c;r Ft Foun- -

broad belt of Douglas fir that1956, and was signed "J. A.
held the FPC license for private
power dams on the Snake River
bordering Idaho and Oregon.

The Supreme Court's refusal lo

It came from Democratic covers most of western. Oregon.Harmon." -
Speaker Pat Doolcy, who proposed dation. Mrs. Carroll s body wasTouhy said a revised inventory The. timberland has been admin-

istered by the Bureau of Landa plan whereby tax rates would
but the mainline track was blocked for
seven hours. Workmen are shown survey-
ing damage. (AP WIrephoto) "

.

JOHN DAY, Ore. Three tanker cars of
a Union Pacific freight train were derailed
near Biggs, cast of here. No one was hurt

also showed that Marcus also car found Sunday two miles from the .

spot where her husband, Wilson,be increased in the lower brackets Management since 1936, Itried $3,600 in other checks and
review was announced in a brief
order, ' which noted only that
Justice Douglas . felt the case
should have been reviewed.

and two Iranians were slain In-verts to the federal government in$1,640 in cash.

CHICAGO Leon Mar-

cus, 61, former board chair-

man of the Southmoor Bank
and Trust Co., which figur-
ed in the Orville Hodge scan-

dal which' rocked Illinois
last year, was kidnaped and
shot to death last night.'
(AP WIrephoto)

amousn a week ago aunoay. t1916.

and decreased in the upper
brackets.

The present effective income tax
rate, including the surtax,, runs

Had $8,000 in Cash '

The- public power groups haveRado, the last friend to see Mar The land originally was given to
the Oregon and California Railroad Military Plane'Mac' Tells Commons:been seeking approval tor con

Not Stern Enough "7 '

Clark S. Gregory, director of the
Point Four program in Iran, an

cus alive, said Marcus had $8,000
in cash. That :would indicate ,that

from-- to llvi per cent,, .. Co. in 1866, but. the firm laterstruction of a single high federal
failed to comply with stipulationssome $6,300 in cash-wa- missing. nounced that aid- - had Deen sus10 Per Cent Maximum

Dooley proposed that the rate of the federal grant. Blows Up; Fivedam in Hells Canyon. The com-

mission license was given the Ida-

ho Power Co. for dams at Hells
This isnt robbery, Touhy No Secret U.S. Deals pended because he was not wholly

satisfied with measures taken socommented, pointing to the cash be S per cent on the first $1,000
Canvon. Oxbow and Brownell.and jewelry found on the body. of taxable income, 6 per cent on Senator Bares OrMoreKilledThese dams would flood' the proMarcus, his brother Hyman, so, the next $1,000, 8 per cent on the

Air Base Dead

For Good, CC.
LONDON Wl Prime Minister

Macmillan told the House of Com
rejected five Japanese prolesls
against the tests in the Christmas(Continued on Page S, Column S)

far to wipe out the desert bandits
responsible for the killings. Greg-

ory made the announcement after
an investigation. .

. The bandit band, reportedly
Island area, some 4,000 milesmons Monday ho did. not enter

into any secret engagements in from Japan.

an attorney, and Marcus'
Martin J. Rosene, 36, were

under federal indictments charg-
ing misapplication of bank funds
and making false entries in 'bank
records.. . . . .

DICKSON, Tenn. IB y Five per-
sons were reported killed when
a mililary plane from Langley afoot and whittled down by sev

posed federal project site.
The National Hells Cany oh

Assn., National Rural Electric Co-

operative Assn., and eight Wash-

ington State public utility districts
joined in appealing to the Su-

preme Court. Briefs as "friends
of the court" were filed by Wash-

ington and Oregon in support of

the appeal.

his Bermuda conference with
President Eisenhower.

There had been some whispersTold bv Chief Field, Va., "blew up and crashed
Monday eight miles south of this

Tornadoes and

Hard Rains Hit
Russ RefuseHodge. ' former Southmoor Pres central Tennessee town.

eral runaway fights with pursuing
police and troops, is pushing
through bleak desert mountain
country of southern Baluchistan
in a desperate attempt to escape
across the frontier into Pakistan.

The government announced it

The plane carried 10 or 11 per
within Macmillan's own Conser-
vative Party that he "sold out"
Britain to the United States in ex-

change for guided missiles to cut
British defense expenditures.

sons, it crashed shortly before
ident E d w a r d A. Hintz and Ed-

ward A. Epping, former office
manager for the high state offi-

cial, are serving prison terms in
connection with Hodge's theft of

noon.
Five bodies have been recov

That there is no chance to re-

vive the Willamette Valley e

project, recently cancelled
by the Air Force, is indicated in

a letter received by the Chamber

f ol Commerce from George S.

Robinson, deputy special assistant

Areas in Texas It would be absurd to sup

H-Te-st Halt
Until All Do

LONDON m The Soviet Un

ered," said Dr. W. A. Crosby of
the Bell and Crosby Clinic here.nearly two million dollars in state

funds.

had rushed arms to the loyal
Baluchistan frontier tribes, enlist-

ing them to help cut off the es-

cape route to the border. A $10,- -
DALLAS Wl Tornadoes and Two injured men have been

pose that in a few days we would
find solutions to all the immense
problems that confronted ,us,"
Macmillan said in opening a de

The indictments against the brought to this clinic. Each has
a broken leg. One is critical,"

heavy rains pounded parts of Tex-

as yesterday but despite the vio-

lence there was a bright side to
000 reward dead or alive was putMarcus brothers and Rosene al-

leged unlawful diversion of bank
money from real estate loans.

Store Sale of

Schools' Food
Sen. Monroe Sweetland (D),' Mil-

waukie, advised Safeway Stores
Monday that it is selling canned
tomatoes that have been bought
by the U.S. Department of Agri-
culture for use in the school lunch
program.

He said that underneath thef

Safeway "Gardenside" label- is
pasted a government label saying
that the tomatoes are for use only
in the school lunch program, and
that the can is not to be sold or
exchanged.

Sweetland wrote George Man-Ra-

Safeway district manager at
Portland, that "It would appear
that one of your suppliers has
been grossly at fault, or worse."

He also said he has asked Sen.
Neubergcr to investigate
in Washington.

Sweetland said he found the
canned tomatoes on sale in sev

These came down by parachute, on the head of each bandit,bate on the Bermuda meeting.

(or installations.
The letter is in reply to mes-

sages and letters sent from
after word of the cancella-

tion was received.

he said.But we covered much groundAlfred Rado, owner of the La- - 'One of the two brought hereand we did reach agreements on
Follow Vultures to Body.

Police reported they had finally

the weather picture the drought
showed signs of casing its long
grip on parts of the state.

A squall line plowed across
vine Lumber Co., told police Mar

ion refused Monday to abandon
tests until other powers

do. At the same time, Britain
again rejected a Japanese appeal
that British tests in the
Pacific Ocean this spring be
abandoned.

said: 'It just blew up.' "
The letter, written by Robinson

at the request of the Secretary of A bystander said that when one
certain matters set out in the com-

munique. I want to make it clear
that there were no secret

Desegregation
Pleas Refused
By Top Judges

WASHINGTON he Supreme
Court Monday rejected two more
appeals from lower court desegre-
gation orders.

The tribunal's refusals to review
let stand decisions requiring the
admission of Negroes to:

1. The municipal "spa pool" and
bathing beach of St. Petersburg,
Fla., and,

2. The cafeteria , in the Harris
County Courthouse in Houston,

cus was leaving his apartment
over the lumber firm's office after
Sunday dinner. Five or six men

found Mrs. Carroll's body by fol-

lowing the circling course of vul-

tures flying over the desert. :
the Air Force, says:

"At the time the original sur-

eastern Texas into Louisiana last
night. Tornadoes lashed at least
five places. Only two persons

dazed victim came to he said the
plane was "loaded with classified
matter" and asked precautions be
taken to guard it.

She had one gunshot woundThere were some matters on The Soviet position was reslatedgrabbed him as he was about to
enter his car. Rado said the victimvevs were made in January, 1056,

which we were not in agreement."a requirement existed for a base were injured, but property dam-ac-

was high.shouted: 1 his same survivor was quotedcapable of supporting the Air De "Leave me alone and I'll give that the plane carried "high pow

in a note to Japan distributed here
by Tass, the Soviet news agency,
Japan, in a note dated March 9,
asked Russia to discontinue tcsls.

Prime Minister Macmillan told
you anything I got. ,

through the heart. Her body was
fully clothed. Police said the
bandits apparently started to car-

ry her away as a hostage, then
shot her when they became afraid
she would impede their escape.
They said the condition of her

A e path of destruction
was cut in the southeast Texas
town of Huntsville, apparently

fense command mission now at
Portland International Airport,
and one that could be expanded,

ered Washington military per-
sonnel. .

A rescue worker reported thatthe House-o- Commons Britain'sfrom a tornado. Damage was esti
mated at half a million dollars.Airports GetIf necessary, to meet possible in-

creased reouirements. he helped recover the bodies oftests "must go on." He
said radiation effects from the

without elaborating, he cau-
tioned against placing too much
importance on the disagreements.
He declared that, as a result of
the talks, Britain and the United
States "understood each other
better.""

"I made plain our view that just
trusting to the United Nations is
no subsitute for a foreign policy,"
he said. .

He clearly implied
' that he

Tex.The path of destruction, about shoes indicated that she nan not
fled across the desert afoot.

10 persons but there was no con-
firmation immediately that thiseral Safeway stores.The U.S. Circuit Court in NewFederal Aid tests would be insignificant."

The body was flown to Tehran,number had been- killed.
a block wide, included unroofed
houses, smashed power lines and
trees and shattered windows.

"An overall detailed review of

the utilization of the Air Force
base structure was completed in

January, 1957. This review took
Into account all factors, such as

Orleans previously had upheld
orders issued by local U.S. district
courts.

WASHINGTON un The Civil where street crowds watched si-

lently as a flower-banke- ambu--Birmingham's April 1 'Foolery lance carried the remain rroraTeamsters inavailable and anticipated re St. Petersburg contended in its

appeal that the 14th Amendment the airport to a mortuary.Absent in Salempressed for lifting of. Western resources, weapons development Buses lied Up Local tribesmen had aided into the Constitution guaranteeing strictions on trade with Red Chi
na.

and a reduced force structure,
which form the basis of our re

Aeronautics Administration Tues-

day will announce a federal grant
of $821,557 for the Portland Inter-
national Airport, Rep. Norblad

said Monday.
Norblad said the money will be

given to build taxiways, aprons,
water and electrical systems and
to acquire new land.

the hunt for the body of the 35.
year-ol- American woman.

Hard rains fell in north central
Texas. Dallas got almost 3 inches,
heaviest rainfall in one day since
last spring.

Dallas and San Antonio rainfall
totals pushed past the normal
mark, the first time in five years
at San Antonio.

Minor property damage was re-

ported from tornadoes at Austin,

Oakland Roar
OK of OusterBy Pay, Strike Britain recognizes Pciping. The

United Slates does not.

equal rights under the law is not
applicable to a municipality when
it acts in a proprietory or private
capacity.

The Houston case was appealed
by county officials and W.F.

who operates the cafe

BIRMINGHAM, Ala. Ml A

quirements. Our findings indi-

cated a probable downward trend
in the number of bases through
fiscal year 1961. Therefore, the
decision was made not to begin

Dr: Masatoshi Matsushila, per IKE TO MEET PBESS V

WASHINGTON (UP) - Prcsl.

Pranks involving any properly
damage appeared to be absent
Monday, the traditional day for
practical Jokers to display their

talents.
No April Fool's Day damage

was reported by police or school
officials up to noon Monday.

sonal emissary of Japan's prime OAKLAND, Calif. (UP) East dent Eisenhower will hold a news
strike of 500 Birmingham Transit
Co, bus drivers and mechanics
left thousands of Birmingham
area residents without transporta

Bay teamsters expressed overminister, arrived here Monday lo
ask personally that Britain stop
the tests. The British already had

Another grant of $137,403, under
the federal program to aid airport
construction, will be given to

Boerne and Bryan. A twister at
Baytown damaged at least three

conference at 7:30 a.m. P5T,
Wednesday, the White House an-

nounced today.
teria under a lease from the coun whelming approval Sunday of a

motion to oust International Fresity. They argued: dent Dave Beck,, western leaderhouses and knocked down the
tower of radio station KRCT.

Lightning set fire to three of COUPLE HURT IN WRECK
"To give one man the right to

mingle with another against the
will of the latter is to deprive the

(rank Brewster, and Jimmy Hof-fa- ,

head of the midwest teamsters.

Eugene, Norblad said.
Norblad said that other Oregon

grants that will be announced
Tuesday include: Grants Pass
$56,411, Medford $48,750 and Pen-

dleton $10,365.

the construction of new air bases
at this time.

"This was a painful decision to

make in view of the splendid co-

operation we have received from
the officials of the State or Ore-

gon and the residents of the Wi-

llamette Valley. We also sincerely
regret that the plans of the state
for the construction of two insti-

tutions have been disrupted."

five storage tanks of the Ruford
Oil Co. 10 miles west of Goliad.

News in Brief
For Monday, April 1, H57

NATIONAL

latter of his right to refuse to

tion Monday.
The walkout at midnight Sun-

day night came only three days
after the company notified the
City Commission it was going out
of business because of declining
revenues, segregation and labor
troubles.

Members of the Amalgamated
Assn. of Street, Electric Railway
and Motor Coach Employes struck

mingled."

However, the move was tempor-
arily blocked by Cy Shilling, Beck
appointed president of Local 70,
who said the motion had to be

Damage was estimated at $10,000. HardLuck Again Former Banker ' 1

rtubbed Out' Sec. 1. P. X

Supreme Court Refuses Hells
read at three meetings.Israel Vows to Go to War If The motion, result of current

investigations into labor rackHits Scio Family Canyon Kcvicw ...Met. i, r. i
LOCAL : i ';elccrmg. was cheered lustily by

3 Autos Damaged in ,SCIO (Special) Howard Trol- - have been involved over the post
the some 3500 local members who
attended the mass meeting at the
Oakland Auditorium.

in support of wage demands. They
had asked a pay increase of 46
cents an hour which the company
said it couldn't meet. Present payEgypt Impedes Its Shipping 15 years.

New Passport
For Newsman
Turned Down

Trollinger s father, James Trol- -

is $1.69 per hour. But before it could be brought to
a vote, Suiting shelved it with his
ruling.

Merle Bigenho, truck

linger, suffered fatal injuries in a
farm tractor accident a few weeks
ago. Their youngest daughter,

cilitate raids by Arab commanJERUSALEM tfl Israel has
served notice she will consider as dos into Israeli.

linger, 40, Scio, Is in a critical
condition at Lebanon Community
Hospital as the result of a skull
fracture suffered In a one-ca- r ac-

cident on Highway 226 Sunday aft-

ernoon. ,
His wife, Norene Sims Trollin-ger- ,

suffered several fractured
ribs and an injured shoulder. Her

Sunday Smash 5ec. I, P. S ;

Planners Want
Permanent Status ..Sec. 1, P.' I

STATE 'Slate Traffic Toll
9 for Weekend Sec. 1, P.':l

O&C Marketing ''
Areas Abolished ....Sec. 1, P.,1 i

FOREIGN
Air Farce Threatens Revolt ;

April Brings Denise, 15 months, was run over

the refugees and the Suez Canal.
The spokesman was comment-

ing on reports from Cairo that
Egyptian President Nasser had
told visiting American newsmen

"an act of war" any Arab moveWASHINGTON Wl The State driver for the University ot Cali
to impede her shipping in the Suez and killed by an oil truck last

year.
fornia, presented the ouster mo-

tion, which would have had theRain Respite
A new month seems to bring a

cllect ot placing the local on rec

Israeli Foreign Minister Golda
Mcir warned in a speech last night
that "we are in the midst not
at the end of a battle for exist-

ence, and we have not yet won
that battle ..."Mrs. Meir told the fourth meet-

ing of the International Council of

I he son, Calvin, was
hospitalized for many months with
an injure! hip and his brother,

Canal or Gulf of AqaDa.
The Foreign Ministry issued the

warning after a report that Presi-
dent Nasser told visiting U. S.

ord as supporting the AfL-ui-ucondition was listed as good at the
Lebanon hospital. I Argentina Sec. 1, r. I

Egypt would permit Israel to use
the canal and the Gulf of Aqaba
only if the refugees "arc given
back their rights, property and
land."

change in the weather, at least suspension of Beck.
Iran Premier to Quit Over

Bigenho said after the meetingOn Way lo Albany
Harold, underwent long hospitali-
zation following an operation.

Suffered Burns
that Stulting's ruling was contrary

Department disclosed Monday
that newsman William D. Worthy,
who defied a ban on travel to Red

China, has been refused a new

passport on grounds that giving
him one would be "prejudicial to
the interests of the United States."

State Department press officer
Lincoln White made public a let-

ter to Worthy, dated last Friday,
from Passport Office Director
Frances G. Knight.

The letter said Worthy's Feb.

Moseocre of Yanks Sec, 1, e, U
SPORTSJewish Women that Israel's inva The Trollingers were on theirIsrael has announced she will

sion of Egypt last October was asend shios flvina the Israeli flag way to Albany from their farm Samm Show Power -to the local s bylaws. He said trie
only motions which require three
readings are bylaw amendments.battle "not only fought for the home on Smallman Creek nearthrough the gulf as a test and will

also test Egypt's ban on shipping

in the forecast.
Clearing is in prospect for to-

night and Tuesday. It was wel-

come news following the week-
end. Rainfall for the
period ending at 10:30 a.m. Mon-

day amounted to .63 of an inch
in Salem.

Five-da- forecast is for near
normal temperatures, precipita

Scio. Their car skidded when it

newsmen that Egypt would permit
Israel to use the canal and gulf
only if Palestine Arab refugees
"are given back their rights, prop-

erty and land."
"We are not interested in the

pretexts Nasser puts out from
time to time to justify his deter-

mination to interfere with the free-

dom of navigation of Israeli

dignity of Israel but for the dig
nity of the world."

Sharon, now 17 and a Scio High
School senior, started the long
series of accidents a few years
ago when she suffered severe
hums as the result of matches she

In Relays -- !cc. I. r. i
April Fool's Day Find's Major's

Camps Confused ....Sec. 2, P. J
REGULAR FEATURES

hit a patch of slick pavement, slidin the canal. Foreign-fla- ships
chartered by Israel are already
sailing unmolested through the

In Cairo, ?:gypt's Suez Canal
Authority said several U. S. and

Engineers' Building
Chief Inspects Dams

across the road and turned over
three times. State Police Officer Amusements Sec. 1, P. 3
Charles Halbrook of Albany regulf, which is still under protec ..Sec. 1, P. 4British ships have asked permis-

sion to sail through the waterway PORTLAND (A Maj. Gen. Editorials - .
Localstion of the u. N. 1 vrgency tion also to be near normal.

found in the family car. Several
skin grafts were necessary as a

result of the burns.
The Trollingcr's barn was

25 request to renew his passport
was tentatively turned down. It
advised him he could appeal this

ruling before it becomes final.
'This is Drcdicted UDOn

Walter Wilson Jr., supervisor of
ships," a ministry official assert next week, despite advice of theirForce.

....Sec, 1. P. S i

.Sec. 1, P. 1 ,

....Sec. 2, P.ed. Society
ComicsMinistry also de-- ; governments to sMcr cla.r f lbThe ForctfW Wratker Details

ported.
The accident happened between

Scio and Crabtree and tied up
traffic briffiy.

Army Engineer construction proj-
ects, Is in the Pacific Northwest
this week to Inspect Columbia .Sec. J. P. 7Television .....burned several ycrs ago as an-

other link in the series of acci- -

J.. tki,.h hll Ihn famiW

A Foreign Ministry spokesman clared a reported sugpyietion for a casai fer tse time seinfi. N u. I.,
ulri Monday Israel is always security zone extcndii mart n Iritis r Freic iis bav ytyour recent travel to and within

rnmmnnUt China which was con- -
Ytaxlmum jMtfrdir, SI: minimum

trmv, 39. Total
.01: for month: .tl : normal. .OS. Rra- -

fliver dams. Want Ads 2, P.8-- '

Markets r Vi.'n .7use! tfft watenuop frithoaoh vesto discuss compensation 2.000 teet on Both sines oi we uoa. The mishap became the mosttrary to known and e x i s t i n g ready Wilson is scheduled to addressMrs. Trollingcr is the daughter ofsel Hi 11.000 ton ik aiuvri"
of the Northwest Public Power Assn. Dorothy Dj viSKJ39foreign jaolicy and payments for Arab refugees from Strip border would not b awepv

tn. teih.l-.- .

prejudicial in the Uie Palestine war but there is "noJaWetolsr A r.inisy o.ial recent of a long aeries in which
on pMrlpllaUon, 27.ai: normal, 33.(4.

RNMor htiartt, I S tM. (Report by
V. B. VavauftraBaresa.)

Mr. ar4 Mrs. WV)wMlvntti n thinly V&mw i meeting Wednetdaj at Seattle,,
United Suits. , ."JconnecUon whatsoever' l)ecilJi$Btt82j'. ebe of m Tollliigec ftmUjmao,interests of thei

o

' U-- 1 t 1


